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DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALB, PAINTE

OIJ , GLASS. DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

--•v---Uo-

Fanoey Goods, at Wholes•le.

JAMES GONEGAL,

o. m ST. CHARL8E STEErF, NEW ORLEANS

Havtsg cstlred, by late sart a lare stock of yFESB
and NEW DRUGO, In addition to the large wermeant o'
hands I a now prepared to supply the Iage and lnreaSm W
wlnt. of the DRUG TRADE SOU.80

The tollowtng ar.tt s oompr s a part of my stokl:
Aid 1 all kinds Alcohol,
Bstsom Copable, ALmmonli Ctrbonate,
Blue Ms. BNy Kum,
Born., Blsa Vitrl,
Caomel, Biautone,
Casthsrd,.., Castor fil,
Chblorde Lame, Chalk, red and white
Coucestrstedl Chl-rolorm,
Cream T"r" Copperas,
IndyT,, Cattle Fih Bons

Lcirs..e, Jalap,
Lhcori,. Rst, Lut.r Casytl,

Madnn. MagesiaMus.t Mrphlae,

Nutmegsh Opl,.
QanlckLs +r, Quliine,
•Stten BStno, Rocbhlle Pla.,

BSlptur, Pumice Sl.

Epsom S alon Turfttins.
Vaiahi., White Led In Oil
Ether, Nitric FFF,. Emery Flour,
Ether, SPiphsth, , Emery, 1, 2 and ,
Osmbog., Exrotn., solid asd flsid.
Olaubor slt., YlFlx Seed,
OGm Asrblc, Fiy Neaed, groapd.
Oam Besaoln, Giager,
Ona. Shella, Gam A.sbfedita,
Gum Myrh. Gum Camphor,
OlyHer0,h Gum Tryugmth.
Hope, Oles,
Oil ergssnot , Hrbsfresh,
Oil, Cod Liver, whis, Oil Au..e,
Oil, Cod Liver, dark, Oil. Cirnname
Oil. OUve. pint. ad qu Oil. Crsor,
Oil, sssuraes, Oil, Lemon,
Pepper, black, Oil, Peppermint,
Po.ah, Chlortsle OIl Wintergres
Putty, Pepper, Cayennee

honHa Bhubarb,
Soap, Ca Ihksra.u
Spogo, Bnu, inJare ad bottl,
Alumt, bod, DBicarbonste
Soda, SL White We.,

PERFUMERY,

Fses Hod, Stteloery,
ComUw. hruien
Colusan ndkerdhlist Essrta,
Pomh,, Fl..o.e,.

Tolet ,ri+cle, Pulf 'nd Powder Bos.
5Oaps, p.in sad fatsp, PYtent oladlcdie, eta

Orders received from te ontry wi i meet wsth prompt
ettntln. JAMLb GOGNEAA,

sIt. Charles asltt.

HrUBEL' PR

NSUPERIOR OLD CABINET :BRANDY,

BII

(MEDICATED.

ANM UNEQUALED REMEDY FOB

CII

DIARRHEA. *UMMER COMPLAI'l2

CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOBBUB,

ORIPINI PAINW 1r THE BOWELU

CHRONIC DIARRHEA.

It I. highly ppoved Tby te Medcl F7u.lIt

For ChorM of Water i•md DIM.

71

THE CABINET BRANDY

HB bow wed with s. matn00aranod so0u for the

pMt Twnty Years, itn o of DIARRHEA. OHOLERA

MOBBUS, COLIC. Me

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, AND EBVER

BOTTLE WARRANTBE.

HUBBEL'

CELEBRATED GOLDEN BITTEBR

A PURELY VEGETABLE TO• S

Invlioratinl ad Strengthenlng.

Floh,. the system ag101st the Me steto of Inwbolm e

WI ,. For sale I pare of te wor.ld

m.CENTRAL DEPOT-Amrldan oprsu BDlldins a

odat street, New York. ManIutctory-Hudo N. Y.

GEO C. HUBBEL A OO.

J. fONQOA.L.

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

M I.............St, Charle street.............R.W
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BOOK ANI) JOB

PRINTING ESTABLISIIMENT,

94 CAMP STREET.

ti

J. O. NIXON, Proprietor. d

The Crescent Job Establishment a!

ti

-- asao raovils- if

WITH THE LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED

STYLES OF PERE:SSfl, a

-room-

The Celebrated Manufectories A

--0r-

Messra. R. HOE & Co., and GEO. P. GORDON,

And with NI the various ,tylpe and deslgoe of

TYPE, BORDERS, ORNAMENTS, CUTS, ETC.,

From the well know foundris of

L. JOHNSON & CO., PHILADELPH!A, AND

JAMES CONNER'S SONS, NEW YOnRK

Are prepared to execute every description I

BOOi AND JOB PRLNTING, 1

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE SOUTH.

I ,

COMMERCIAL AN
D  

MbERCA NTILE

PRINTING,

-Such a

PROMISSORY NOTES,

DRUGGISTS' LABELS,
DRAY RECEIPTS,

BA!K CHECKS,

CO TRACTA,
BILLS OF FARE,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
AUCTION BILLS,

HAND BILLS,
BILLS LADING,

ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS,

CATALOGUES,

MORTGAGES,
CISCULARA,

HEADINGBS,
INVOICES,

DEEDS,
AARDD.

--And-

EVERY OTHER VARIETY OF BLANKS

KNOWN TO TRADE OR COMMERCE.

BOO DEPART`EIV.

St
PRINT AND BIND

In a Sperior Style,

PAMPHLETS. b

BOORS, iI

BRIEFS, 
R

CASH BOKtS, V
DAY BOOKS,

LEDGERWS,

k1• T, ETC. tt

O ~aI shI ad yle of tpognphy or blndi to • Mt the ft

taste of t mo futidaious

STEAMBIAT PRINTING. a

Espaidisatteation given to prkniag

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
BILLS OF FARE,

MANIFBRTS, ETO.

Pilan or Rn any Number of .olor1.

RULING AND BINDING

Executed withdispatch, and in the mos workmllke mamaar.

Alm wok warated I. Rave a.tIhftiaL

Orden ttedndd to with dispatch.

Crescent Book and Job Establishment,

N o. CAMP STREET,

Betwe NaIhes alnd PoyR Fs e,

Wtm Qrleans iail Q•,Tjeint.
OFFICIAIL JOURNAL

-or-

TI [E S'TATE OF LOUISIANA.

MiON AY bItRNINGl, AU;,UST 6, 1%56.

More vri.velaton t
.i.

A day or two ago we coli- d i dispatch from r

the Chicago Republican
, 

stating that Gov. hi

I Well, "was olsrganizing the militia, irr•spec-

ti-" off color, to guard the State Ilouse." u
hi • dispatch was dated on the 2Pith ult.--the si

day before the meeting of the so-called con-
vention. As corroborative of this statement, of
we find the following in a letter in the New ec

York Times, dated New Orleans, July 21th : tic

The white population of the Stare is organized wl
as a militia fIrce, and the governor has promised do
to authoriea a similahr organization of the treed-
men, separate fronr the whlter. It thisis done in
timne, wich is not prohable, it will notu e strange
if tole blood is spilled. op

The same correspondent furnishes the fol- wi
lowing revelations of the secret history of the wi
late ia•~urectionury uiovemuent :

The hi-tory of this call i. the strangest part of y'
the whole busines. Judge il il l, the pre ;rient, e
attirst favored the prreiect, an conilerred with te le
govelnor iir the fr,,iriiee. liT, officer, however,
wili ti. so itl irhkleone-s ei cet-dld it rdt., our.
taing Judae Dui,1ii and po,-tlpn i tlhe matter un-
td itheavy our.ide pree-e-l' ar h1-rlght to iear
0n him, s lln he isa -isi'e -t-o iion-d the edea.
Added to the goversor'- pree, iti,e. was it re -t
markable la,'k of con,1i-t ney t th, part of n ,me at
of the racichl -,':mnlb rs of t',llgr: s. Judge )
Iurel telegralhed to some of the lnu:t promlient
of thlem akit wth t hh

1
n sliewr ti-y wuuld t'

sa-'.1in t{,. c nl llvention : but il •eiva d no re-
piy. An iTfreil ca eals was then held in a
'tir city, at v!ich hariean featy aerl 

i ft3)
of theu-n b,,lt o f l ti,- b! :.f 1- 1 t r a re pre-t it.
Under the aontigation of it.lg t'utl. r and otoh r l
extreo s l 'nIialle,they preit I ae-t lutioncensarinr to
Dllel fuor Ills reiueal eloll e'k theu, and,
telected Jltoge Htowell pre.-i hnt ro tenm. ordel-
in, hi s to i+ue cl. wkhih het- ti o, c inne-

diately thlerefter left for hV l'lhio'_to- n for the piur- e
pose ef contielring wilh I-lllkn, St pns and -ul-t hi
n, r. or others of the radical stril e. that a body
having -ell(.h -up!elle poser asa <' ,utltutonl
convention, has thel nathoeity to reconvseel is ap
parent; but it i uleforiulatae tar iis friends that
the call ie eo ietfrman!. Judge Heir .ll. at one tinme,

itvihdrew Iort the body, le wa- oftr•eard :ei- s
-ta:led.: ;l niow actirg i-esr,-y a ant otii,'-r pro
t-eli.. i- the iolilthpiece of thlr oe'gaa t.ooa from
wshich he attelupted to rei2:al.

Hefore Ihe ][Slot. It

The following account of afffirs hi New Or-
leans just before the late riot is given by the at
tb-lagraphic correspondent of the New York n
Tims :
First eame the Andly ,ohneson ratification meet ti

ing, or nonre prc )eliv spnl.,ug, thi e meeti,g rt'- tlf01 in D,mocrat. nelmtreio i d,.lcg. ttes to tit-

Lafayette Squarte, a here a pliatftorim lovel hng wtfl I
nan ,o al f:,_. and lt"':stir t.um llpxrnecies lad
been reited. Tlie tl,:lseg tr h bn It alrle: y o iven

cmin• t'llr mle to add tlht althh] l o,_.h spe aker. w• el
ole an-L all loud an! eaane-t in tih ir denlr ei".ts ,
of thle lrada ls amnd tle cour-e of ( IOgre~' , t-L,
hcrre stherw;o Inlode:rate and onclilat ry. Til,

it I a t.es- were pro, nt who dill clu g to
i hlr gu le,,t h lr-liy, that thII' werre noI t viallt, d

ordetr' l l ,r, n tith e,) the nml~l er pre-root
t.I l;tt , ]ll e s ee as it woulld hil been, the le t- t

Is'c'ls'ci woct ,lmtion, tdelibg ttel eleetion of e ch -e
gate, f'on unrepresented alpti-ies to the co1-ti-

tuiunal econventieon wi in-ued. 'Ptle gov. ra r
mailed thie prle0ta naltioli to has private Secie iey,-

o state re2,e l 17 t A sig it sud life x to e offclml o-al

e'lessary, and R. -ig C-it, he reat King Betii

Louisiana, radicai-in, prevailed olln the private

secretary atore•aid, to scnd the proclamllation to

ci the press.
As l informed you last week, the governor had

been oil tilhe fence tur some time back, ondi there-
fore the i-sue of the long-look d-for 0Iounment' sur-
prised mllany who were elnlideot inl the opiioh
that he was oppited to rcien-trucling wh!t tiletellnrmed a revolutionary iparty. \hein once it ll)

eureor, hiowever, the as-alative Uillia)nista and
the reeonstruct.onlst- had their turn of lt.u:o ex-

It is well known that the obiect ,e ther cnrurl

tion i= to diet'ranchlie ex-I'eb:"s• nlt fraenhise the. cedmen. Thie radicals have a hou jorily h i th

convenltion, in which they propose to flol,'- the
lotrious example of Congress in not a-ln-ittini

memi ers who are oppo-ed to their pollucal con-

nhey elnim to be the only true represnst.tives
of loyal inha:bitalts of the Stltl, and intended to
arrgate to theamselves to de,-ide who sitil conie
il under a new election and oho shall stay out.
t'he were elected under tle auotllrity of GeneralBanks's proc lamation while the war was still raging

and some of them held iertihiea-tti s sIguld on b, ard
of gunboats and in the camps of the Union arny.
Of the meeting you have had telegraphic news.

but to have fully appreciated it you hoaiuld have

The hall of the House of Representatives was
densely packed with all assemlbly eomposed
mainly of freedmen, while on the stand was seated
ex.Gov. Huah as presiding officer, 1. King Cutler.
and other prominent loyalists, besides several
leading citizens. Outside the building, in the
street, a stand for speaking had been erected,
around which was crowded several thousand of the
unwashed and unkempt freedmen, their white
sympathizers, and ai few of the other white kind.
I have heard Sumner, Stevens, and even Wendell
Phillips speak their political sehtiments, but never
before did I hear radicalism until this meeting, as
it tell from the lips of Southern Union speakers.
Gov. Hahn, for instance, proclaimed that the
government could not put down the rebell on
until it called upon the blacks to fight
against the rebels, and the white Unionists
of the South were forced to call on them for as-
sistance in restoring government after the end ,f
"the war. He was particularly vmulent in his per-
sonal denunciations, referring to Duncan Kenner.

te for iostance, as a traitor too deeply dyed iu treason

for pardon, and saying thnt the poorest and mect
degraded black man on this Kl-nner's plantation
was better qualified to hold olliee than he. An-other speaiker s d red the people oh Louisiana were

neatly all rebels, and continued hile walr. The
women are ioehls, the chddren are rebels, the nlell
are rebels, and thne only Utlioitse here are the
Yankees and the niggers. The enthusiasm of the

, audience was ahnost unlmundled.
A torch-light lprcnsslon by blacks follorweid the

meeting, with martinil usic. They paraded the

principal streets, cheering and hallooing until the
wee small tiours.

The Rev. John A. Broaddus, D. D., has
been elected president of the Richmond Col-
lege. The list of professors has been filled,
and the college will resume operations in

October.

WHIPPING or GrIRs APPROVED.-The school

committee of Cambridge, Mass., has re-
appointed R. W. Roberts, master of the Allis-
ton school, and his assistant, concerned in the
late girl-whipping case.

The wife of Gen. John C. Breckinridge, at
present temporarily residing in Canada, pre-
sented him a few days since with twins.

Gen. Gantt, of Arkansas, an intense "loyal-
ist" of the Botts and Hamilton stripe, is said
by the Washington Union to have left that
city for parts nnkown in consequence of
cruelty to an infant sister-in-law.

WHAT PRENTICE THINKS OF BROWNLOW.-The
most ungodly liar and the biggest 'fool liar ' now
alive is Parson Wilbia: Gianeoaway Brownlow. the
e Phame of Tennessee; a humihstng burlesque oA
the high oei, e cf goe rnor;the instigator ,f rrie•le
the consort of f, loes; the coadjutor of asar:,in.'
the bsaon coempaeien cf mlrderels; the bhrig
rca' dal t, relgi,,n, acld the foulest hlotch oa the
c Lvidezatlos O1 the country.

Zocal ~nteIligence.
Death of Dr. A. P. Dnstle and Rev. n Ir.

lHorton.

Dr. D)oetie died at the lHotel !D, a last t rvin,.
beetweri ive and six o'eor:ck, of the woundo he re-
ceived in the riot at Mech:mi,:' Instnitit on aMoi
day. A few houre before, h- took •omre Inedi-
cine, prescribed by his attending phys)ician, and
then seemed cheerful. About one holur precedln F
hie demise, however, he became ilns:-ibte, an,)
remained in that condition up to the in ment of
his death. Ile wai one of afew men who bIought
about a lamentable state of affairs in the com-
inanity, buthe had an earnestne:s and a courage,
which received from lin opponents a certain kind
of respect not given to equally or more dangerous
men to the public peace, whose frequent chaligeas
of opinion and prudence in avoiding persooal
oonsequencees, provoke suspicioua that their poli-

ties are tentative, and are abandoned and changed
when foundunprofitable or unslfe, while their
dupes are left to the fate better merited by the IT
eralty knaves who tole them on.
We also learn that the Rev. Mr. Hirton, who

opened the conventionmeeting on Monday la.t
with prayer, also died yesterday afternoon of
wnunds received in the riot. B

Mr. John Htenderson, Jr.. we likewise heard
yesterday was in a dying condition. The mont
excnsable man concerned in the conspiracy. as a
leader, wan Mr. Henderson, for his mian has been TI
ia an unsound state many years.

Itomlelde.
.a=t evening, about 7 o'lo--i, Thomas Moore. a

steamioatman, aged about fort. yearn, was killed
at the eflehounnse at the corner of Perdido and
Dryades streets, kept by Dick Atwell. An alerca-
tion occurred between Moore l and .lame, Heffer,
..rid to be mate of a steamboat, which reuiteai i in
titflner knocking him down. It i- not e:.own that
any weapon was used. hat deceased was k:.!ed
ahnont iolstantly, and upon ex-tminati:n :t wae
found that his skull was fractured in the forehi.ad.

whether by a blow or thie tall hni yet to be deter-
mined. leffler had not been arre-ted up to a late
hour hlst evening. The hab tender in th:e coffee-
house and a woman, who witnessed the affair,
were taken into custody and held as witnesser.

Unneeesaary Agltation.

The public mind has been, we think, unneces-
sarily agitated, during the -Iat forty-elight hours,
with rumors of a contemplated renewal. by negro
organizations, of the diturbancee of Monday last. L
Tne civil authorities alone. if unrestricted by mar-
tial law, could secure public repo.se and there is
noi reason for supposing that. under the dirrecton
of General Sheridan--the military being now re-
sponsible for public peace and security--the
needful measures have not beena taken to prewvnt
outrages upon either person or property. In such
times as the community is now passing through,

there are always alarmist.s and anitatocr. who tied
either pleasure or profit in startinln sensational re-
ports, or who seek to compensate for past delin-

utet.ncies by a present excess of zeal, but we are

of the confident opinion that Genial Sheridlan
has taken such steps as will prevent any organized
effort to disturb the public peace.

Preentatlon to Deputy ohelrif Wu•'-zburger.

We regret that we delt not receive in timra the
invitation left at the CeaneaCrT office,to be p pent at
at a ccmplimoent paid Mr. E-tward S. Wiazburaet,
chief deputy eof General Hatry T. HIay'., n !oill e o
the parish, on Saturday. A splendid chreouometer
and an artistically oro nht chain were presenutd I
to !er. Wnumzburger by Lis fellow depuries and a

other associates in thie ofice, a an expis- i n of

their regard for him as a gentlemne and an officer.
The donors proceeded to his ren deuce in a body,
where they found him lab.ling fromn a .lieht
attack of illness, but well enough to etcertain 

t
he

party. The presentation was nmade by MIr. Sam.
S. Barrett, who,as the oregal of :hi fellow onictlfs,
expressed their admirati tn of rl etficiency and
their indebtedness to his courtesyandimpartiality.
\Ir. Wurzburger, though taken by surprise, made
a very happy response, and for an hour or two
after entertained his guests mosthoepitably. Itis
seldeom that a compliment of this description i. e3
deservedly paid. lMr. Wurzburger ihas been in lis
present position since 183rt. He succeeded a very

able man. Mr. Illocmanu, and has proved himself a
worthy and capable successor of that gentleman.

Arrest of R. J. Daunoy.

It n ill be remembered thatatt the moment the
military took possession of the city government
n Mnday aon Monday afternoon last. the mayor was engaged

in receiving the revelations of Mr. IL. J. Daumy
as to an alleged conspiracy to secure the massacre
eof tie white population in the Third District

by the bblacks. Mentioning the name of Mr.
E. O. Bertin as one of the parties concerned in
the plot, Mr. B. has prosecuted him for libel.
He was arrested on Saturday and gave bail yes-
terday for his appearance.

Compliment to a lent. Jacobs.
i The police of the Third District have presented

d to the officer in immediate command of them,
Lieut. Jacobs, a gold ensign of office, artistically

It and appropriately engraved. The public, as well
-e as the men under Lieut. Jacobs, are grateful to
him for the fidelity and efficiency with which he
discharges his duties.

1 More of the Conventlonst UnWader Bond.
Since our last edition, Mr. Payne and Mr. H.

is King Cutler, members of the 186t convention.
* indicted by the grand jury, have surrendered
themselves, and entered into bonds for their ap-

en pearance for trial. Mr. Cutler was taken as se-
rs curity for Mr. Payne, and Mr. Payne for Mr.

-Cutler.

ILMaor General Hanauoek on hls Way to New
Orletns.i It was reported last evening, in well-informed

et circles, that Major General Hancock is now on

2 his way to this city, under orders from the war
ee department, by direction of the Pres dent. GCc,.

ilaancock, it is surmined, is sent here to ihln tli-
n gate the recent disturbanees and the causes that

e produced them. He is expected to arrive about
Wednesday next.

Burgnrn ommIltted tor Tril.

John Holly and John Snapper, the two men ar-
rested for the daring burg ary of Mr. Harrison's
residence, No. 204 Seventh street, in the Fourth
District, were examined before Recorder Ahern
on Saturday and sent before the DietrictCourt for
trial. They are yet to he examined on the charge
of violating Evelira Williams, the colored servant,
who prevented them from reaping the bene-
fits of breaking into the house. Hence bail was
refused.

It is thought that not one-eighth part of the
usual rice crop will be raised this year in
Georgia. The freedmen are abandoning the
plantations.

A Montgomery paper announces the death
of Capt. G. H. Shorter. He was once con-
nected with the Advertiser of that city.

Col. John S. Mosby, of Virginia, the famous
cavalry chieftain, is at present rusticating at
Hackensack, N. J. A letter from that place
says:

Iot evening, a (porty of his friends got up a
gnod enterlainment for him, and among the luvi-
tI ed guesta, it is said, was more than one prominent
politician.

A RElARAteBLe BULLeTIN.- In Fredonia, Now
SYork, the health board, in order to stir the peo-
r ple to hclion with reegad to cleaning ue•, Ilae

i posted the lollowilg : g' The cholera isoeoalug ! By
Sorder of the committee.'

IELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

LATER FROM EUROPE,

FR)A LONDON TO SATURDAY THE FOURTH INST.

IIIE ~VWA• -ARThISTICE- PEACE.

I1ORE FIGITING IN ITALY.

ITALIANS CARRYING TWO TOWNS BY ASSAULT.

British Reform League and the Government.

THE RIGHT TO HOLD PUBLIC MEETINGB.

INVASION" OF I UNCGAR
t

Y.

-lartlal Law Proelalmed In Various Parts

of the Field of War.

NEW 00COTTON IN GALVESTON.

THE CHOLERA IN NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN,

LIVEnPOOL MARKETS TO SATURDAY.

MISCELLANEOUS--MARKE TS-RIVER NEWS

Etc.. Etc. Etc.. Edw

Gard
-sand

bat.
bsoaoesatsd Press atn Nhas.1 Nor

FARTHER Pot.vr, Aug. 4.-The steamship Mtora-
vian, from Liverpool the 26th via Londonderry the N'
27th has arrived. to ti

o.NDON, July 27.--The armistice between Prussia
and Austria expiles to-day, and will probably be 1i
re:nwed, but there is no intimation as yet of this -ers
hat ilg been done. wee

Theguvernment has announced its intention of The
prolonging the suspension of the habeas corpus e
act in Ireland. A

The Timesra says the armistice did not come a mo- ro

:cut too soon to save the Anstrians from a finalst
ctasatrophle. The combatanlts are now resting,
irre-pective of their pF.ition. There are well dere
grounded hopes that the truce w ill be prolonged ten
into a definite peace. ic

On the 2Sth a suspension of hosilitien was agreed tion
upon betweenuthe Italiaus and Austrians. His

LIvesR'OOL, July 20.-A notice has been issued This
that government has agreed with the council of N
the reform league to facilitate in every way their wilt
obtaining of a speedy decision either in Parliament PF
or in the courts of law as to their rights to hold siOf

public meetings in Hyde Park. Until the question mre
has been decided no further meetings will be held, of I
except one on the afternoon of the 30th of July, was
by arrangement with the government. This state- 044

isent; however, is contradicted in a letter fromt nti
Sr. Walpole, who states that no promise had been helc
given to allow the holding of meetings, but that S
the government merely promised to withdraw the PsI
police and military under the express stipulation bill
that no attenmpt would be made upon the part o f
tlie Opposition to insist upon the right to hold dil
meetings until the legal question had been de- red
cided.

A Hungarian legion, formed of prisoners, had offi
been sent to Southern Silesia to invade Hungary sut
on the expiration of the armistice. It consists of Pot
nine thousand men, with cavalry and artillery of t
its own tar

On the 23d the Italians had a tight with the Aus-
trians, near Borgo. and carried a town by assault. 1
They a so carried Lavica by assault. of

The Prussian chambers would probably be
opened by the minister of finance, the King and oli
Bismarck being detained at the army head-
quarters. 2

LIVERPOOL, July 27- (Latest via London- tle
derry.)--Cotton sales for the week 102.500 bales, s
including 13,500 bales to speculators and 28,500
to exporters. The marketopened buoyant, and ad- 1
vanced ld., which was partially lost, clusing quiet nin
at an advance of Jd. on the week for American, Id. mo
@lid. for Egyptian and J@ld. for other descrip-
ti.ns.

The authorized quotations are: fair Orleans, of
16d., middling do. 14td.; fair Mobile, 15}d., mid- if i
dling do. 14.jd.; fair uplands, 154d., middling to
do. 14d.

The stock in port amounts to 883,000 bales, of nwr
whi h 380,000 are American. rip

The sales to-day were 8000 bales, closing quiet of
and unchanged.

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.-From Europe, per cable- to
-special to 

t
5e Herald. sh

LONDON, Aug. 3--(Receivedin New York, Aug. IO
5.)-Martial law has been proclaimed in Lower to
Austria, and also in Venice, Prussia and Wurtem-
berg. B

A peace conference is to beld at Prague, and 5i
I the preliminaries thereto, as agreed upon. are the 0

following: Austria is to withdraw from the GOr- of
r manic s'onfederation, is to lose Venice and her3 part of Schleswig-Holstein, and is also to pay ten hI

millions of dollara to her adveisaries as their ex- ,s
penses of the war; the German States north Is
of the Main are to form a esion under PI
the guidance of Prussia; the Germann States south 0

of the Main are to form an independent anion.
The Italian general, Mezzini, is dead. p
LiVERPOOL, Aug. 2.-(To the Associated Preso.)

e The cotton market has been dull to-day. Sales of it
8000 bales, without any alteration in prices. f

LoNDoN, Aug. 2.-Consols closed at 88 for money.
U. S. 5-20's, at the close of busiuess, were at t69. d

S Naw YOK, Aug. 5.-Arrived: steamers Elicid,
from Newborn, Harvest from Mobile, and E. B.
Sounder from Charleston.S LoNDON, Aug. 4.-TheretI nothing of political

at interest to-day. ConsolsaIl. tive-twenties 68j.
ce LIVEnPOOL, Aug. 4.-Cotton flat. Sales 8000

bales. Middling uplands l4d.
S GALVsTON, Tax., Aug. 5.--Kyle & Terry, pro-

prietors of the Oakland plantation, on Oyster
Creek, have sent the first bale of new ontton to
Galveston. It classes a oetriot middling, was solo
for forty cents per pound In speole, and received a
-premium of a silver pitcher from A. Seanuma &

Co.
LOesvtIIs., ,ug. 5.-The tobson and Draal

parnies respectively held large meetings last night. gre
The former was addressed by (Gor. Bramlette,Col.
Bristow and Gen. Whitaker, the latter by Vallan- ern
digham, Pugh and Dennis. Each party is making fot
active preparations for the election to-morrow. HI
Lounooe', Aug. 4.-The bill for a renewal of the

ca-spensin of the writ of habeas corpus in Ireland far
was read a secrond time in the House of Commons
-last night. Mr. Gladstone, in a speech, suppoited in
the government, and warmly praised the treatment pt
awarded to the Fenians by the American govern- the
ment. Mr. M laGraw's resolution against the bill ent
was negatived by a vote of 105 against 61. : the
The French ambassador to England left for sol

Vichy last night by command to see the emperor. tat
The press are indebted to Mr. Cyrus W. Field the

for the foreign dispatches. -ale
NEw YORK, Aug. 5.-There were twenty-five oan'

cases of cholera and ten deaths in the city yes-
terday. in-

The mortality of the week from cholera in the of
city and adjacent islands was nearly two hundred. at-
In Brooklyn, the epidemic is alsosevere. Thirty-

eight new cases occurred in the penitentiary there Inc
on Friday. fe
Measures are being taken to get the epidemic eft

under control. a
The Wall street salesman of the steam sugar

refinery is said to be defaulter to the amount of wc
from $50,000 to $120,000. It is reported that he "
fled to California on Wednesday with $5t0,000. ro
r BoeTrn, August 5.-Arrived, ship Johnson, N. en
Cushing, from Mobile.

NEW YORK, August 5.-Arrived, steamer Lea, an
from Savannah. na

SOUTHWEST PASS, August ---6 P. •--Prussian
bark Nystadt was towed over the bar and pro- th
ceeded to sea about 2 o'clock this a. X. Ship co
Theo. Knoop, steamships Florida, Kensington, and in
Go. C('romwell, all hound out, are aground on the ua
bar. Steamship Liberty went to sea at G a i., th
steam~hip Texas atS A.M. Steamship Gen. Grant, i
Irom New York, arrived at bar at 10 a. x.. and th
steamship Mariposa at 11 A. 0., both of them have se
come to an anchor outside. Tide very low, not st
more than 13 feet water on the bar. to
Steamship Harlan went to sea at 4.30 P. M.

Steamship Matagorda passed out at6 P. n. Steam- hi
ship Austin crossed the bar at 5.30 P. x. Schooner
S. B. Stebbins, C. Smith, master, thirteen days
from Brazes, leaking badly, was towed in this i
afternoon. Also, British schooner Teresa, from hc
Tampico ten days, with three passengers, one box
hardware, one hundred bunches bananas and n
plantains, eight barrels limes, nine parrots, two
thousand dollars in silver and one thousand in g
glld.
List of passengers per steamer Gen. Grant- d

Mlre. M. Sommers, John Watson, T. Franklin,Chas. ISBrueman, wife and child, L. McGlenn, Mrs. If.

Schultz, Mrs. Kate Duffee. Miss Kate DuGaffe, M. at
M. Nolan, Charles E. Fenner, S. Altheimert Wm.
Smith, Mies Lizzie Dickson, Alexander McNeil,
Edward Reid, Mrs. Trigg and child, Mrs.
J. L. Heyman, Mrs. Pendler, O. L.
Gardner, Master J. M. Durant, S. M. Thomas b
and wife, N. E. Poole, T. J. Gasquet, Mrs. Shan-
bat. Miss D. Ferney, F. Hays, U. S. Navy, Mrs. B. r
Norton and child, Mrs. E. C. Hydey and Miss.t- IFrom Yenerday's Paprn..l

e None YORK, Aug. .-From Europe by the cable
to the Associated P'ress:
na Lodon, Alg. 3-Evening.-There isnopolitical cnews of r 'al importance to-day.

e Lirerpool. A-t. 4, 6 P. .-- Cotton-The Bro-is hrsn Circular reports the sales of cotton for the
week ending Thursday, August 2, at 74,000 bales.

cf The sales to-day were 7000 bales. Middling up-
lands is quoted at l d. .t lb.-a decline of 4d, from
is the last price sent by the cable. -London, Aug. 3, 6 r. x.-The closing price of
consols to-day was 714 for money. United Statesil fi -twenties were quoted at the close of business
at6t ..WAnSoENGTON, August 4.-The President has or-

11 dered the appointment of Andrew ,J. Faulk, of
al'ennsylvania. to the governorship of Dakotah,
vice Newton Edmonds.

L. H. German has been relieved from the posi-
d tion of postmaster of the United States Senate.
His di-missal is to take etffect on the first proximo.

,d This office is in the gift of the sergeant-at-arms qf l
that body.

NEWan Oon, August 4.-Cotton closed unchanged,
wr ith sales of 7i0 bales.at c PI.nLotc-Itnt., August 4.--The ord MoysnIen-
Id sing Hall, on Christian otyent, below Tenth strleet,

which was used during the war by the gpvern.
in mert as a hoaplital, and recently taken possession

, it Iby the Board of Health for cholera purposes,

y, was set on fire this morning at three o'clock. The
e. adjacent wooden structures were destroyed, as
well as the lower portion of the hall. An indig-

Oi nation meeting of the residents in that vicinity wasCO held yesterday.

at Woseneruno, Aug. 4.-The statement of the
he public debt of the United States on'the 1st inst. ispublished. It shows the total debt to be over twoon bilionas six hundred thousand dollars. The amount

of of cash in the treasury, including sixty-one million

d dollars in cein is over thirty-seven million, and the

It- reduction of the debt since August 1,1865, reaclaes

molre than one hundred and twenty-four 
million.

(len. Steadlnno has unqualifiedly 
declined the

ad office of superintendent of pubice printing. A

rc successor to the present incumbent will be ap-

ot pointed i nna fewdays.

ot The New York Leader remarks that tired na-

ture's sweet IlRtori is coming overin the autumn.

it. A burglar was once frightened out of his scheme

of robbery by the sweet simplicity of a solitary

be spinster. rho, putinag her night-capped head out

thie windnow, exclaimed, "Go away, ain't you

n ashamed!"
ad-

Theodore Hood was once challenged by a gen-
an- tleman named Dinlop to pun on his name. Oh,'"said the wit, " lop off ha the name and it Ises, done." (" Dun.)

ad- The entire assets of a recent bankrupt were
let nine thildren. The creditors acted magnani-

Id. mously and let him keep them.

be
T-E ATi•BORSItr or JNtUs.--Among the manny do

singular revelations made during tih recent trial hit
of the royal scandal case in London, is one which. no
if it be true, clears up the long disputed point a n
to the authorship of the letters of Juniuo. They to
were written by Dr. Wilmot. his grand-daughtI r
asserts, to obtain redress from George Ill.. who, a,
writhing under their sharp lash, wasinduced to
esin certain certificates testiying to the marrlage
of Olive Wilmot and the birth of her child. Tile m
yoothful Olive mtado the discovery soodently. pr
whcnohewasobtfourteenyears old. Shechanced i
to take from her grnndfather's library some loose bil
sheets of old manuscript to scribble and draw thi
upon, and they were found to be some of the let- iot
ters of Junius. h

Bnnting's work on corpolence, telling how
Banting nworked Olhis eorpultence, has been d-ue
I Fiarelch ttnd all the woimen n loari are tryig
on hi regimen to fry out their nuperfltmusl f

1
h..

The Paris eorrenpondet of the Boston Post teri tih
of adialogue which the says he overheard at a hal: thi
" Have Nyou seen Mnadaime G-? Since ohl so- or
braced Mh BaI.ing'so re'iginshe has diminilshed at l
least one half." "Then the most be tehrmlieg." if
said Mreo. -. witll naivete. "Not at all. ile t
1 look like a canhedral that lost all its stint and ht
preserved all the niches from which they h
weretaken." h

NAToto AL UNION EXBCoTIVo COMMITTEE.--A

Washington dispatch, of the let, says: ni
The National Union executive committee will he I

iin seeoion at the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia., al
from Friday, the 10th of Augnot,until the meeting It
of the coventlmtt. They request that the fuil b
names of all delegates, with their pentoffoe ad-. i
dress, be forwarded immediately. and that they f
Iwill report in person on arriving I that city.

A Revnonss.-
When the defeated Austrian flies

I Across the Alpine ridge.
yFair Venice, with her Bridge o' Sighs,

It Will soon her sighs abridge.

o- A NEono WHo COULD OT Tixs TOO ToSr
or Oazu.-The pattoaster of Welborn, Floridia., otld

nnt take the test oath, and so resioned. No whrlt
man or womasn in the town could take it. At lavt,to waetilg a postotfioe badly,anegro was oppliedl to.

a ot when the test oath was read to h snarl eren-
pla ned. Pompey replied: " I co't take it; I was
a servant to a Uontederate slldter during the war.
All my senoimentt are that way,and I won't havea the place."

Potigiral.

iMr. George Dawso'n has reeitned the po ,tmrter-
s!iap at Albany.
ThI so-called Uinnionit of West V:rginia wereto ihave a convention at Parkersburg on the u:;thi

ultimo.
The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, the Hon. Caleb
Cushing and Judge Benj. R. Curtis, may possibly
be among the representatives from Madsachnsetts
at the Philadelphia convention.

William Williams is the radical nominee for Con-
L. gressin the tenth district of Indiana.

I. Il the tenth district of Pennsylvania the Demo-
1- erals have nominated Gen. Alfred' B. McCalmonk

g for Congrees, and in the Westmoreland district
Hogh Weir against the notorious Covode.

e x-Governor Bradford has appeared in a speechd favoring the call for aPhiladelphia convention.

a At a convocation of theState central committeesd in Virginia in 1860, lately held in Richmond for the

t purpose of nominating delegates to Philadelphia,
the following proposition was sumbmitted, and is

I understood to have metwith favor: First, to cast
the vote of tllis State as a unit; and secondly, to

r solemnly declare that Virginia "claims represen-
.tation in the federal government on thebasis ofd the constitutional -requisitions and qualifications

alone, and in repudiation of all proscriptive test
e oaths."a The Hon. B. Gratz Brown is to become editor-

in-chief of the St. Louis Press, upon lie expiration
e of his time s a member of the United States Sen.
1. ate.

A araF STec--Likewtdi the Raftlsen.-NotSlong since, a large raft "stn
uc k

" on a sad bar a
few miles above Oqaawka, and after eery usuali effort hbad failed, the crew were ordered io pre-
pare to get into the water, waist deep, and crowd
it off. They had been paid eof buat a day or two
preceding, and what todo with their greenbacksif was no inconsiderable question. The cook was a
"e good -fellow," who knew how to boil a ham or
roast ajayhawked turkey to perfectian, and with
his usual accommodating spirit he offered to taka
care of the money, and keep it from "gittin"
mixed up. To him the money was consigned,,amounting in the aggregate to $2000, but, unfortu-
nately, while the boys were tumblingInto the
water like so many mermen, his hat was caught

0 by a sudden gust of wind, and blown far out intoa- the water. Launching a boat, the accommodating
p ook pursued it, but when it was reached, he sped
d traight down the river, and redoubled his activity.
In a few momento the terrible thoukht dawnedle upon the ininds of the victimized raftsmen that

i. their $2000 was swiftly sailing to that bourne from
which no travelers return. They shouted -threat-Id eningly, and swore roundly, but their anger availed
them not. The cook kept resolutely on, and wascc soon out of sight. A party of them then con-

ot structed a float, and paddled down to Oquawka for
information in regard to the flight of the bold
robber. Their only comfort was that he had pur-e. chaied an excellent pair'of boots there some four
n- hours before and had not been sern since.

-r IDtleaepoes Doms-es0 
Tine MORAL MAs•rt.-The following report of

is matters in the moral market has been made. We
m hope it is not entirely correct:

ox Honor-Scarce. Old stock exhausted and the
ad new wit be a complete failure.
to Virtue-Old growth nearly consumed. Young

in growth--prospects very unpromising.Honesty-None in market.
Patriotism--First quality scarce: none to be

disposed of. Second quality easily bought on spe-s. pulation at 100per cent. discount.
Prudence--All in the hands of old stoekhboldera.
SModesty-Stock badly damaged. None for5t. sale.

m. Vice-Market overstocked.
ii, Pride-Market glutted.

.Politeness--Cheap. Holders unwilling to dis-
poie of stock at present rates. ,

L. Scandal-None at wholesale. Dealt in chiefly
as by hawkers and peddlers at retail. '
n. Religion-None genuine on hand. S[tok gene-

rally adaterated. Very few investments.
B Love-None offered-except for greenback..

Talent-Scarce article. Sold exclusively for
cash.

,le Consistency-Out of fashion.

CoFFEE.-Baron Liebig says: The realflavor of
coal fee is so little kuown to most persons that many
who drank of my coffee for the first time doubtedof its goodness becease it tasted of the berries.
lieA coffee, however, which has not the flavor of the

CO. ,erry, is no coffee, but an artificial beverage, forP' which many other things may be substituted at
em pleasure. Hence it comes that if to the decoction

of made from roasted chicory, carrots or beet root,
Sthe slightest quantity of coffee be added, few per-
sons detect the difference. This accounts for theecu great diffuslion of eacch och substitute. A dark
mixlture with an empyreumalical taste, most peo-

0' ple fancy to be coffee. For tea there are no sub-
f stitutes, for everybody knows what real tea ish,like. For speciol cases, such as journeys and

marches, where it is impossible to be burdenedtsl with the necessary machines for roasting and
te* grinding, coffee may be carried in a powdered

no teorm, and its aromatic properties preserved by
i the following process : One pound of the roasted
berries are reduced to powder and immediately

ed, wetted with a syrup of sugar, obtained by pour-
in, on three ounces of sugar two ounces of water,ets and letting them stand a fet minutes. When the

at, powder is thoroughly wetted with the syrup, two
Sounceas cf finely-powdered esugarare to be added,
ion mixed well with it, and the whole is then spread

cc, out in the air todry. The sugar locks up the vo-tic latile parts of the coffee, so that when it is dry

0s they cannot escape. If coffee is now to be made,mg- cold water is to be poured over a certain quantitycan of the powder and made to boil. Ground ecffeo

prepared in this way and which lay exposed to the
the air for oce month, yielded, on being boiled, as

50 good a beverage as one made of freshly roasted
u bercies.tint I ------ cc ---

Arrivals at Ite Prlela/ etateI

CITY HOTETL--Mrs C HLed ahbFervant, Miss
Alice Lee. C Lee, H Lee, V Lee, New Orleans;
James Burke, Texas; G R Short, Memphis; J A
Crooker, Miiss; E F Gray, A tone, Jon W Bryant,
Texas; E Stud, Alea; S Howell, Texas; J D BeiRos,
J J Caffery. La; G Horton, Jon C Hodgen. Mobile;
A H Scott, Lake Providence, E Abell, W Higgins,
coost.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL-N Tildon, La; H Snew,
Miss; W R C Lyons, RO Weldes, T Hendrick, A
M Hutchins, La; L M Snowdin, John D Greux
Tenlessee.

ST. JAMES HOTFL-J F Smith, W H Smith,.
Manassas; E A Lowe, Mobile; Mr Saffamons and
son, Tenn; B W Heard, OGeo; R G Taylor, C Solli-
van, city

Tea PoweR oF ASSociTION-- Rat Story.-
There is living in this city at the present time a
man of tne educnoation, long passed the meridian of
lite, who has seen better days. whose fine senai-
bilitSes have been mellowed 'rather than blunted
by the adverse circumstancesthrough which hehas
passed, and who makes it his speelal duty to place
a large bowl of fresh water every evening
at the time of dusk in his room for the express
benefit of the rats that live ti his imme-
Y diate precincts. He then comp'acently places
hlmelt in an old arm-chair and silently enjoys the1. scene before him, as one little animal after

another appears at his feet slaking its parched
Y throat. lhis own words, "he contemplatesethemIr with i,,describable pleasure as they sip their drink

and look ep Inti his face with an expr, sison of
o chtitde. What an enigma life is, to, be sore!

e re is a man who for many days scarcely finds
Sm ran to provide for one bubstanlial meal Too

C. prd to make his ecessities known to a cold, un-
d cliritbler world, he struggles on; yet inr the no-b hility of his humanity he provides f.r the wants of

ethe rat, an animal which all creation\naturally
I- aohes. Sterne, in all his fine ceonotions of

huyon ity, does not present anything superior to
this picture.

C iCnrtQot le se.-W-e haove had thepleasare of
g esamiing a quanliiy of gold received by Dr. J.

C. Ayer & Co., from Honduras, in payment for
their medicines, which are extensively sold
throughourt Central America. Among massive
crossve, braielets nd chains are the rude magee
witch hnave been taken from the graves of the Chi-
riqui chie•--birde, turtles, serpsmes, bugs nod rep-
Ld Irs dnoe in solh d gold. 'they carry us back
Sbeyond hl-tnre times, to periods aed placeswbhero
y barbarism reined supreme. 'T:hey seem to coma
here onw in mote appeal from the windieg ahects

A of their sncteetrs, o ask fo. the shmple Indiaon il
the mountains medical prutectton, from cultivated
skit, against disaesees wich gather them up int

he ti. early graves. Ignorsnt and niettired as they

in, are, they hive learned fi the white man eougt hg to know where to apply forrelief, snd what will

nut bring it. Our well-own toweemen abve namedlid- lfirm ua that they require their remittances fronm

ry foreign countries now to be made In silver and
gold.-[Lowetl MHasa.) Sentinel.

A widow in. Beaver, Ohio. is only 12 years old.
and she has a child.

The ne'ed egun is no doubt a wonderful inten-
ties, but, it would be better if all guns were need-

see Tee Prsasian "needle" gun has given Austria i
'itd "titch" in the side.
sat, The latest Parisian bonnets are described as a

ts. ribbon round the head with a veil altachedc
c- I to it.

ear. Of all 4thb of July festivals, commend us to that
ive Iat M•e•dow Lake, Nevada, where there was w

Ssnow-bailing pic-aic."


